Invites applications for the position of **NEW BEGINNINGS INSTRUCTOR**

For the summer of 2021

Full time positions available

**DUTIES & RESPONSIBILITIES:**

Reporting to the Coordinator, Student and Youth Programming or designate, the successful applicant will be responsible for providing leadership, instruction and supervision to new comers to Canada under the age of 12. The successful applicant will work in a team environment to deliver curriculum that supports their adaptations to Canadian Customs and English Language acquisition.

**NEW BEGINNINGS INSTRUCTOR DUTIES:**

- Plan and facilitate sport and recreational activities for a group of children
- Facilitate STEAM activities for a group of children
- Plan and facilitate programming aimed at providing skills and knowledge about Canada and Canadian customs
- Supervise children during pick up/drop off and lunch breaks
- Work as part of a team implementing children’s programs

**QUALIFICATIONS:**

- Must be a University of Regina student (preference given to students returning in the fall). Preference provided to those students registered the Faculty of Education or the Faculty of Kinesiology and Health Studies
- Must have experience working with children
- Must be familiar with teaching/coaching children
- Must be enthusiastic, creative, demonstration strong leadership skills, have excellent organization and communications skills
- Ability to work with a population where participant’s first language may not be English
- CPR and First Aid required
- Vulnerable Sector Police Record Check required

**SALARY:** Dependent on credit hours completed

**HOW TO APPLY:** Submit cover letter and resume to:

Steph Buhler & Ben Rayner
Summer Sports School Coordinators
Email to: intramural.sports@uregina.ca

**CLOSING DATE:** 11:59 p.m. on Wednesday, May 26, 2021

Employment and training will begin June 28, 2021